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DIRECTOR’S CORNER 

First, I would like to welcome those attendees that shared their email addresses at 

the Chevrolet's and Coffee earlier this month. I hope that you find the VCCA and 

Glass Capitol Region interesting and would like to join us! Speaking of the 

Chevrolet's and Coffee, our Region members felt it was a great turn out for a first 

time event with limited advertising. We held a very short meeting afterward and 

decided to pursue another “Chevrolets and Coffee” this fall. Hopefully we will have 

the same great attendance or more! Of the 30 or so vehicles that were there, about 20 

were non VCCA members and of those we had 11 families interested to hear more 

about our region.  

 

On to other topics, those of us that are attending the 60th Anniversary Meet and the 

Mini Central Meet in Bowling Green KY are probably working like crazy to get 

things ready. For me this is an understatement as I have been traveling like crazy for 

work (I spent 3 weeks staying in hotels). This makes it even harder to get things 

ready as I am also helping Lena build a model car for the model car contest/judging. 

Another one of my projects is trying to get a new (to me) trailer ready. For those that 

know Mike McFarland in Michigan, he had back surgery and is still struggling to get 

back to normal. Mike and I had the great idea of putting his ‘28 coupe and my ‘15 

Baby Grand inside his trailer. Well, numbers don't lie and we were 1.5 feet short 

with his trailer. When he bought it, he was told it was a 26' trailer only to find out it 

is a 24' trailer. We found a used 2021 30' on Facebook market place and were able to 

make a deal with the guy as he bought it only to move up here and has no need for it. 

Unfortunately, with getting this trailer I needed to paint the floor so when our cars 

drip oil it does not soak up into the plywood and also there is no winch. With having 

the cars so close together in the trailer, I do not want to drive the second car into the 

trailer so I need a winch. I am also trying to do the Bumper fillers on the 74 Caprice, 

those familiar to the 70's and 80's cars know that the "rubber" fillers become brittle 

over time, unfortunately the only sources for these fillers is aftermarket while they are close they are still not original 

for fitting. My Dad and I are trying to make them fit the best they can as they are made of a hard plastic similar to a 

ABS plastic.  

 

I hope everyone enjoys the rest of their month, look forward to hearing about all of our stories from the Anniversary 

Meet and Central Meet in the coming newsletters! 

 

GCR Meeting - July 2022 

There is no regular GCR meeting scheduled for July since the 59th Central and the 60th Anniversary is at the end 

of July and early August. 
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GCR Meeting July 9th - Chevrolets and Coffee 

 

Saturday July 9th was the Glass Capitol Region’s first “Chevrolets and Coffee” event. The Dave White Family 

Collision Center on Alexis Road was our host location. It was a sunny, cool morning, perfect for an outside 

event. The coffee and doughnuts were ready and waiting to share with our guests by 9am, we just needed 

guests. We were not disappointed by the 30 – 35 Chevys that came out to show off their cars and enjoy some 

Chevy conversations. Some car owners stayed for a while and then went to check out other events that morning, 

while others stayed the full planned 3 hours.  

There were a wide variety of Chevys that came out.  We had muscle cars, original vintage cars, personalized 

cars, a “shop” truck, project vehicles, new cars, old cars, some with hydraulics and many more. There were loud 

Chevys and quiet Chevys and that all added to the enjoyment. We even had a 2017 Holden SS.  

 

We hope that all those that attended enjoyed 

themselves as much as we did.  

 

We learned a few lessons along the way that we will 

implement at our next “Chevrolets and Coffee” 

event, and yes, we are planning another later this 

summer.  
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MINUTES OF THE JULY 9, 2022 

MEETING OF THE VINTAGE CHEVROLET CLUB OF AMERICA 

GLASS CAPITOL REGION  

 

 

Today was the first ever “Chevrolets and Coffee” cruse in. It took place at the Dave White Family Collision 

Center on Alexis Road, from 9 – 12. There were 30-35 cars throughout the morning. Cars were parked in the 

parking lot along Alexis and in front of the building. We held a very brief meeting to discuss the morning.  

-It was the general consensus that the morning was a success.  

-It was decided to proceed with a second show in September or October. 

-The committee that planned todays gathering agreed to plan the next one.  

-Email addresses were collected from those interested in getting our newsletter. Chris made a motion to contact 

them and ask if they would be interested in participating in a drawing to win a free National and GCR 

membership. Andy seconded the motion, motion passed. Dave will handle it through the Stovebolt News. 

-If the group grows there is a grass lot across the street along the same side of Alexis with entrance off Stewart 

Street.  

-There is a possibility of having a volunteer to provide music by one of the participants.   

-Bills for today’s coffee and donuts were submitted to Art Lutz for reimbursement. Dave Whites may make a 

monetary donation towards costs.  

 

There was no secretary or treasurer reports given.  

 

There are 4 planned departure times for the Anniversary & Central Meets. Should you like to join any of those 

going please contact someone in the group.  

-Thursday July 28th from the Bowling Green, Ohio rest stop on I-75 at 9:00am. Paul Svatik, Chris Cufr, Dave & 

Eileen Cufr, Lynn & Karen Rupp. 

-Thursday evening July 28th, Jurski/Lescallett families 

-Friday July 29th, Debbie & Daniel Cufr 

-Sunday July 31st, John Bendzick 

 

 

 

Eileen Cufr, Secretary  
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Birthdays and Anniversaries 

 
 
 July 

7   Payton Cufr 

7   John Bendzick 

18  Steve and Shelia Jagodzinski 

25  Emily Lescallett 

 
 August 

1 Art & Donna Lutz 

1      Leslie King 

6     Pat Fox 

13 Lynn & Karen Rupp 

17 Donna Lutz 

20  Steph Jurski 

21 Harold Cuthbertson 

22 Jo Bair Cuthberson 

24 Karen Rupp 

26 Art Lutz 

28  Dawn Norton 

 

Notes: 

 

The August Stovebolt News will also be on a delayed schedule due to the 59th Central Meet and the 60th 

Anniversary Meet at the end of July and beginning of August. The August issue of the Stovebolt News will 

contain a recap of the events of both events and details of the August Glass Capitol Region gathering. 

 

The registrations for both the Central Meet and the Anniversary Meet are now closed. Safe travels are wished 

for these VCCA and Glass Capitol Region members traveling to Bowling Green, Kentucky! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


